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REVEALS ORIGIN
OF STUDENTS'

IN WORLD COURT
New York Conference Planned

Edna Trull '24.
]t is always interesting to watch

a single idea develop independently
in different environments. That has
been happening this fall, in various
student groups, and the immediate.
material of the big idea has been
the World Court. The American
student's attitude toward important
questions of governmental policy has
long been a disappointing subject.
Nevertheless, a nationally repre-
sentative group of meirand women
students, meeting last I September,
renewed their hope that that atti-
tude might be changed. They agreed
that it would be their purpose to
create a united and active student
opinion favorable to the immediate
entrance of the United States into
the World Court, and to arouse
students to a more intelligent inter-
est in, and effective influence upon,
the determination of the foreign
policy of the United States.

Furthermore, that group of men
and women set out actively to ac-
complish their aims. ' They -had,
fortunately, the type-of organization
suited to working on almost every
campus in the country, since they
represented the executive commit-

(Continued on page 3)

PROFESSOR EARL SPEAKS ON
IMPERIALISM IN NEAR EAST

AMERICA'S ENTRANCE IN THE WORLD COURT
NECESSARY

Irving Fisher Urges Support to President in "Greatest Step Forward
Toward Peace."

ADVOCATES AVOIDANCE 6F ALL POLITICAL BIAS
TO CO-OPERATE FOR WORLD PEACE

A. A. D A N C E

Tonight

November 6, 1925

Refreshments Dancing

MARION CHURCHILL,
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

FRESHMEN VICTORIOUS IN
ANNUAL FIELD DAY

Will Consider Mosul Dispute
Threatening Anglo-Turkish War
Professor Edward M. Earle will

address an open meeting of the
Social Problems Club on Thursday,
November 12, at 4:10 P. M., in Room
305, Schermerhorn. He will speak
on "Nationalism and Imperialism in
the Arab World," and will discuss
under this topic,'the problems of
Iraq, including the Mosul dispute
which threatens to involve Turkey
and threat Britain in a war, the re-
cent uprisings in Syria, and the prob-
lems of Palestine.

Has Traveled in Near East.
Professor Earle is the author of

"Ti rkey, the £reat Powers, and the
%'<lad Railway," and is recognized
as i' great authority ' on the Near
Ea-t- where he ,has traveled exten-
sivi>. A few years ago, he con-
<Juci d a Round Table Conference on
the sear East at the Williamstown
In; 'tute of Politics.

r jie Social Problems Club has
m( ' ings every week on contempor-
ar} social, political, and economic
Pr' lems. For its lar'ge meetings
tn ' lub secures prominent speakers
r£> ' renting various kinds of
th ^ht. It also has small discus-
S1( meetings led by some of its
ov members. All university stud-
en are eligible for membership,
an veryone interested is invited to
a t l d the meetings. '

Sophs 2nd, Juniors 3rd .
A fairly larp'e number of snec-

tators witnessed the events of Field
Day in spite of the cold and the
change of date to Thursday after-
noon. The number of entries was
unusually larere, consisting of
twenty-four Freshmen, thirteen
Sophomores, twelve Juniors, and
eteht Seniors. Since points were
piven for the number of entries, the
Freshmen started with five points,
the Sophomores receiving three, and
the Juniors one.

The method of scoring was that
used last year. In each event three
levels of achievement were decided
from the records made in practice.
The contestants reaching the high-
est level received five points, the
second three, and the third one. To
determine the class scores the scores
of its entries were added, and the sum
divided by the number of entries.
These averages were used in deter-
mining the total results of the meet.

The results of the archery tourna-
ment also counted toward the final

(Continued on page 4)

BARNARD TO CELEBRATE
ARMISTICE DAY TUESDAY
Raymond Fosdick Will Speak

By BETTY KALISHER

On Tuesday, November 10,
Barnard College will officially com-
memorate one of the greatest
events in the history of the world,
the signing /of the armistice on
November 11, 1918. Most of the
"famous" days of our history are
celebrated by holidays but next
Tuesday we hope imthe mass meet-
inff, that will take place in assembly
hour, to be able to express some
of the "things that armistice and
peace mean to us.

College students at the present
time are as much if not more re-
sponsible than any other £roup to
keep the peace of the world. It
depends on us not only to help stop
wars but to educate ourselves and
others to the end that war will no
longer be a necessary evil. The
assembly next Tuesday will try to
emphasize this point of student re-
sponsibility. We have so few
opportunities of realizing the inter-
national aspect of problems and so
little chance of understanding our
relation to the rest of the world that
we ought to feel it a positive duty
to take part in next week's assembly.
The program will be one which we
hope w,ill attract all.

(Continued, on page 5)

Journal' Club Considers Changes in Economics Courses

That elementary economics, as it
is now being presented at Barnard,
seems to be abstract and difficult
for underclassmen, was the con-
clusion reached at the Journal Club
discussion of economics courses,
held in the Conference Room, Thurs-
day, October &9. i

Case Method Seems Preferable.
The case method and field trips

to various economic organizations
were considered as substitutes for
the discussion and study of economic

in the elementary course.
Elementary Course Considered

The faculty members of the

economics department have been
thinking about this^ problem and
have been contemplating the case
method and a one semester course
as a means of improving elementary
economics, according to reports
made by Professor Baker, Miss
Eliot and Mr. Peebles,

A compulsory course in advanced
economics for majors was also dis-
cussed as compensation for the
omission of the intensive study of
economic theory. This considera-
tion was based upon a suggestion
made in the American Economic Re-
view, summarized in a report by
Fanny Bokstein. *

The political disputes over the
World Court and the League of
Nations have so confused the issu^
by discussion of details that the fun-
damental reasons why America
should join have been too often over-
looked.

Let us, then, go back to first prin-
ciples. I believe that any one who
would forget the bitter p9litical dis-
cussions and would devote an hour's
.honest thought to the subject would
see that if America is to do any-
thing to co-operate with other
nations for world peace the least we
can do is to join the Court. There
is much more we can do, but we
can scarcely do anything less and
participate at all in the world-wide
effort to prevent war.

That ancient institution which we
call a Court is really the supreme
and basic invention of all civiliza-
tion. It is the only device which
has been found to work to prevent
war when quarrels became acute.
Without it, civilization itself would
soon disappear; in fact, it could
never have existed. It is the Court
which everywhere has kept peace
and this has been true in ever-
widening circles. Even our hum-
blest Court is that of the "Justice of
the Peace."

When people talk loosely, as they
so often do, about its being impos-
sible to abolish war, they are flying
in the face of history. They over-
look the fact that we have already,
in spots, abolished war. We have
abolished war, in fact, wherever we
have applied the proper remedy, that
is, wherever we have instituted a
strong court. We have abolished
war between individuals, families,
cities, states, and now are abolishing
it between nations.

Before the instiution of the Court
was devised even individuals settled
ther disputes as Cain and Abel set-

(Continued on page 6)

WINNER OF STUDENT FEL-
LOWSHIP WRITES OF

WORK

Is Studying Chemistry at Copen-
hagen Under Dr. Bohr

Dean Gildersleeve received the
following letter from Jane Dewey,
who was awarded the International
Fellowship established by the under-
graduates last year, to send a
Barnard graduate abroad. She
went to Copenhagen to continue her
researches on the nature of the atom.

My dear Miss Gildersleeve,
I have postponed writing with the'

idea of having something definite to
say about the arrangements I had
made in connection with rry work
for the winter. , Things start very

(Continued on page 2)
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COMMENT ""
Consulting Us.

It is a liberal and forward look-
ing step that the economics depart-
ment, has taken. In the most recent
meeting of the Journal Club, re-
ported elsewhere in this issue, mem-
bers of the faculty and major stud-
ents stood on a most frank footing.
Without ony thought of praise or
blame, the faculty admitted their
dissatisfaction with the present or-
ganization of courses in the depart-
ment and asked for suggestions from
the students. • ' , ' •

Whether they decide to conduct
the elementary economics course by
learning definitions df economic laws
from a text book, or by observing
the underlying principles in a par-
ticular factory, the important point
is that undergraduates may influence
the decision.

This is something unprecedented
and it is to be hoped, that the faculty
find the students' suggestions so
valuable as to be indesperiSible in
the future.

Creating a Barrier
The presence of the new dining

rooms in Hewitt Hall has created an
unpleasant situation. Under the
existing system, day and dormitory
students separate at luncheon 'time,
the former eating at theJStudents'
Hall cafeteria and the latter in the
dormitory dining rooms.

Old students accustomed to ex-
changing with their friends the daily
round of news over the inevitable
bacon and beans greatly lament
being parted. Now they must be
satisfied with a husty account of
their affairs in front of Students'
Mail or on the stairs in Milbank.

New students, to whom the old
system is unfamiliar, may not yet
realize their lack. This is all the
more reason for concern. The day
students are put under an unfair dis-
advantage, £or the dormitory girls

live in close proximity with one
another and easily become ac-
quamteed, whereas tne day girls find
it duncult to meet either one
another or the residence students.

The difficulty is necessarily a
practical one. 'ihe administration is
not desirous of a cleavage between
clay and residence students, but this
plan has seemed to be tne only one
possible in order to accomodate all
tne girls in the .most etticient
manner.

Vve are not offering a definite solu-
tion to the problem. We are asking
tne more ingenious to consider the
matter and to present suggestions.

Two conclusions arrive of them-
selves alter a reading the current
number of BAKNA(sLtit One is
that tiAKNAULti should be larger;
perhaps it should be a #&A/tf,
although the late of that poor well-
intentioned beast still wags an omen
at us. The other is that Jiarnard
authors should work harder.

Our college magazine is peculiarly
at the mercy ot'us public. Its cir-
ulation ot a few hundred imposes a

meagre lormat, and that m turn
prevents it irom publishing some of
he best college product, stories of

the regular magazine length, long
essays, and plays. In the held oi
verse it has to put up with the
second best or the merely local since
the best has a lighting chance of
a~wider audience.

That leads to my second point:
People whose work fails within the
scope of UAH]HACLti and who are
thus in a position to derive from it
:he advantages justly claimed in the
editorial should put more effort on
what they do. They should expend
more in imagination, in time, in
'labor of the hie" tor out of all these

comes the quality of distinction
which alone justifies publication any-
where. Of all the contents of the
>resent issue only Miss Deutsch's

LfUJMALD JON&S, Miss Greene's
A MAJOR OftitiATiON, and J.

.'s &CMG, barring one bad line,
lave that indispensable quality. Miss
peutschJs vigor, and sting, and
:resh, sound wit leap clear of the
entire table of contents. Miss
Greene's sketch is notable for its-
authentic impression of a subject
intrinsically arresting because it is
at once alien and homely, and for
a careful choice of ,phrase—"ours
was the illumined way, into the
black and silver woods" is some-
thing like writing. Miss Greene's
generosity with exclamation points
is regrettable, however. Miss Wads-
worth's "CO^F" has an idea but it
misses effect because it lacks objec-
tive; if the old man had been telling
the truth the three stories, of the
clergyman, the prostitute, and the
politician, should have been more
extensively realized in scene, but if,.
as the.author seems to indicate by
the turn at the end, we are to be
amused by a spectacle of kindly old
age laughing at youth the two por-
traits should have been wor,k$d in
with greater care. The remainder of
the prose is too trival or too un-
formed for publication; the re-
mainder of the verse wants cadence,
euphony, and living phrase.

Ethel'Sturtevant.

THE BEANERY
3011 BKOADWAY

French Novels are too stimulating!
"Les amants s'etreignirent, dans

leurs beaux corps fremissaient le
o&tfiF et la vie. . . . Vienne
desir et la vie. Vienne done la m irt."

Tristan et Iseut
Etre pur ou not so pure—that is

the question. A city of sins and
signs—and miles to be traversed—
but how?

In the Subway :—
"Mennens Talcum Powder makes

your skin all over soft as any baby's.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

On the Street-car:—
"Health Underwear for Happiness."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
In the Taxi:—

- "C'estle Chauffeur"
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

On the Bus:—
"Use Gulden's Mustard on raw

meat."
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

We Beans, for Purity recommend
a non-commuting College—cloister-
ed at Manhattan Transfer.

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONERS

QUALITY-IDEALS

MAIL INQUIRIES OVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

RFTH AVENUE &37^STREET
NEWYORK

Relief is promised all burgeoning
English Majors suffering, the same
pathological ailment by Drs* Arrow^
smith and Gottlieb, who are isolat-
ing the germ, lummoc'occus. The
anti-toxin will be ready for use by
the thirtieth of February.

N. B.—The Pediforme Shoe Co.—
is putting out a new sandal for
rounded Gothic Arches.

From the Frozen North
According to Dr. Reichardt, Eski-
maux have only five animal tales.

Cf. Dr. Crampton
page 3, Philosophy Syllabus.

—SOCK!—
Dormitory Notes

Class Notes
Student to Mr. Phillips: Dr. Fosdick
says "Religion and Science are com-
patible, and he knows a lot"

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Artificial Death Rate
Student in "soc. class (much savoir
faire)—— ''California has an arti-
'ficial death rate—Everyone goes
there to recuperate and then dies."

Respectfully submitted
The Royal Beans

ANNOUNCEMENT

Bulletin is pleased to announce the
election of Edith Burrows, '28 and
Mildred Gluck, '27 to the editorial

,,board. Further elections to the
! staff will be .announced later,

COLLEGES HOLD
CONFERENCE

The New York City colleges and
universities are holding a conference
on the World Court at International
House, 124th Street and Riverside
Drive on November 12 and 13. The
conference will consist of three
meetings. At the meeting Thursday
evening, both sides of the World
Court question will be presented by
prominent and well-informed men.
Friday afternoon a general discus-
sion of the problem will take place,
led by an experienced discussion
group leader. Friday evening the
findings of the conference will be
summed up and attention will be
focused on the problem "What' can
we as students do about it?"

Approximately ten representatives
will be chosen from each college
Attendance at all three meetings is
essential in order to derive the great-
est benefits from the conference All
those interested in the conference are
requested to get in 'touch with
Dorothy Ashworth for further in-
formation.

WINNER OF STUDENT FEL
LOWSHIP WRITES
(Continued from page 1)

slowly here and are closed up tigt
in the summer vacation so I sti
have made no definite arrangement
I have talked to Dr. Bohr twic
and understand that there will I
apparatus and space for me late:
although there is no space now. H
is very nice and quite friendly, bu
the laboratory is being extended am
he is very busy and taken up wit
painters and plasterers. He had on
or two ideas for problems he wqul
like me to work on and it may b
better to take up one of them tha;
the one I had planned on mysel
in order to get the necessar
apparatus and help: In any cas
they are all along the same line s
that I can decide on that while
am doing some reading on the sut
ject and the laboratory is being gc
ready. Bohr's institute is entirel
separate from the university as fa
as location and equipment goes, an
the rest of the university does nc
seem very well off in either af
paratus or space. There are sbrn
advanced courses given at the insti
tute, one by Bohr and one by hi
assistant and a few in mathematic
at the university, but nothing lik
the number in any American univer
sity. I think I shall take Bohr'
course in atomic theory and a cours
in differential geometry and atten
the physics colloquium, and for th
rest confine myself to experimenta
work.

The language of the Institute fo
Teoretisk Fysik is English, excep
for the lectures, 'as most of th<
students are foreign. I have bee:
studying Danish and can now undei
stand most of the lecture in .it, bv
I do not think I shall ever be abl<
to pronounce it myself. Everyon
here speaks some English and i
very anxious to practice it so it i
difficult for a foreigner to get
chance to talk Danish. We have
very nice place to live in a privat
famiiy, however, and they speak n
English to us here, though I am sur
their English is better than ot
Danish.

Copenhagen is a lovely city an
the Danes far more frierMly t
foreigners than are most European
Everyone has been most helpful an
kind at the university, and els?
where. I expect to enjoy the winte
very much, as well as to find
profitable. I should like again t
express my thanks to the committe
and to the students for the opportur
ity of being here.

Very sincerely yours,
Jane Dewey.
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JDENT COUNCIL REPORT
Barnard Wishes to Organize1

National Student Opinion
lie proposal that Barnard take
lead in organizing the college

icnts throughout the United
05 into a national group, was the
t interesting business discussed
iie meeting of Student Council

. )ctober 29. Madge Turner men-
.d the fact that in foreign coun-
the student opinion is of such

.;ht as to have an acknowledged
:t upon the deliberations of
;ical bodies. Such an organiza-

in America would give an in-
telligent and actively thinking class
an opportunity of making itself
articulate on questions of national
and international moment. The de-
liberation on the Locarno treaty
which will take place in the Senate
in December was cited as one of
many instances in which student
opinion /should make itself felt. It
was proposed that at the forthcom-
ing Intercollegiate Student Govern-
ment Conference at Wellesley ,
Barnard take the opportunity of
presenting this plan to the colleges.
The Barnard faculty, as represented
by the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs, has expresssed it-
self as being fully in sympathy with
such an undertaking.
French Club to Charge Admission.

Stirdent Council granted the re-
quest of French Club that they be
permitted to- arrange an informal
entertainment and charge a nominal
fee, the proceeds to be devoted to
their scholarship fund. It was stipu-
lated that there may lbe patrons and
patronesses of the event, but no out-

9 A R N A C L E
ART TRY-OUTS

Barnacle Office
Tuesday 12-12:30

Wednesday 12-12:30

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATEb

A. A. wishes to announce that A.
G. Spalding & Co., and Alex Taylor
Company, are ottering Barnard stud-
ents special discounts; the tormei

yo and the latter Zv%. These dis-
counts cover practically everytnmg,
except leather- jackets at Aiex '1 ay-
iors. £ or the required slips, appiy
to Anne M. Torpy, Treasurer 01
A. A.

HEWITT FORMALLY OPENED
Jbbur hundred arid htty people at-

.ended the housewarmmg ot newitt
Hail on Friday, October 30, despite
tne terriiying weather.

Dean • Oadersieeve,
some trustees, Mrs.

assisted by
Alice Duer

side sale of tickets.
At the request of Miss Weeks,

suggestions were made for the
furnishing of Room 302 as head-
quarters/for Greek Games, the
Language Clubs, and Poster com-
mittees.
Feel Cleavage Between Day and

Dorm Girls.
There was a discussion of the new

system of eating arrangements
which has gone into effect this year.
It was felt that the prices of food
in the dormitories should be lowered,
even at the sacrifice of some variety.
The new method which results in
the separation of the dormitory and

Miller, Mrs. .baker and Mr. Dunne,
received the guests in the Green
toom; memuers of the faculty,
r'rotessor MaitDy, Professor Le Due,
Jrofessor Hirst, Jb/rotesspr Huttman,
rotesspr Gregory, Professor Rei-

men, Miss \Veelcs, Miss Keller, Miss
Way man, Mrs. Lowther, Miss Lang-
ford, Miss Howard . and Miss
Springer assisted, poured tea and
cnocoiate, and assisted in entertain-
ing the guests* 1'bey served re-
freshments in the Blue Room.

Student conductors took the
guests through the new and old
buildings, showing them the offices.

Established 1882

PHILADELPHIA

THE GIFT
SUGGESTION BOOK

mailed upon request

Illustrates and Prices

Jewels, Watches, Clocks, Silver,
China, Glass and Novelties

from which may be selected
distinctive Wedding, Birthday,

Graduation and other Gifts

Kosher Meals
Teas

Socials
Dances

The Students' House
523 WEST 113th Street

"The Homelike Center For
The Jewish Student."

Library
Lectures

Lounging Rooms
Writing Rooms

LAUGH-SHOUT
-CHEER

While you cry a little with

in his greatest comedy— of football and
College Life

FRESHMAN?
On Stage "Campus Capers" With Thirty-

five People
SHOW STARTS 10 o'clock DAILY—

; Continuous until xnidfidfht

7th BIG WEEK

dining room, new postoflice and
student rooms. The guests saw also
the piece of exquisite tapestry hang-
ing in the dining room, which has
been loaned to the new dormitory by
Mrs. Nicholas Murray Butler,

The reception, one of the outstand-
ing social events at Barnard this
year, proved a great success although
owing to the rain, many of the in-
vited guests could not come.

Princeton, New Jersey, is not too
far from activity to have also felt
the need of an extra-collegiate mind
in r students, and so they propose»--*^ k^«^>LXMA (% bA^rAA ^A V**^P* ^»W* **»* w^^,* J ww*»^» » —-— " — • , ' . . — • , • w • . * ' »

day students at luncheon time was calling a national student conference
•felt to be undesirable, as it seems to help arouse the students to an
to be tending toward an absolute
cleavage of the two groups of
students in the future. Several plans
to avoid this were suggested and it
was finally decided to bring the mat-
ter before the Representative As-
sembly. -

Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Miner.

Undergraduate Vice-president,

WOkLD GOURi: INTEREST
REVEALED

(Continued from page 1)
situation, the world needs,, pos-
sibilities for relief through the World
Court, or other international or-
ganizations. Then they have been
1 turning to their colleges to con-

their thinking, and to lead
into thinking on cne subject

< he campaign is one of education
nd thought. One of those con-
fences is to be held in New York
;ty next Thursday and Friday eve-

,
i hey have beeh aided by excellent
erature and speakers, such as
irby Page, Raymond Fosdick, Mrs.

P. Morgan, Irving Fisher,
]jludson, Harry Elmer

arnes, Parker TJ Moon, and Snyder
ollins.

active participation in the really
significant questions dealt with by
our governments. The most spe-
cific phase of this large subject
happens right now to be;the Senate
action as to the entrance of the
United States into the World Court.
Probably there will be 500 men and
women representing about 400 col-
leges at the Intercollegiate World
Court Conference at Princeton in
December, which ought to precipi-
tate some increase in the iriter-
hatjonality of tne American student
thinking.

And thenr-Barnard. Our dele-,
gates to the student government
conference have always created
there the impression that Barnard
was as alive to real issues as was
any other college,, and frequently
more so. This time the effect will
be along the extra-collegiate type,
we are told, another step toward the
broader mind.

With the help these various
groups £re offering, the colleges of
the United States may go forward
to some extent in seeing facts, think-
ing around and through them, and
becoming 'actively "student-minded"
on international questions. We hope
so!

QUICK PRINTING

G I R L S !
Have Your Hair Bobbed at the

COLUMBIA BARBER SHOP

COLONS
BROADWAY AT 53d ST.

Broadway Near 116th 8 1

EVERYTHING

FOR THE LADIES /
Finest Makes of all Imported and

Domestic Perfumes, Toilet Waters, and
compacts; also choicest brands of

Candies and Cigarettes

College Drug Store, Inc.
S- Feltow, Prop.

115th Street, and Broadway

Biacake Tea Room
Broadway at mth Street

A LA CARTE
ALSO

Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.
Special Dinner $1. & $1.25

Special Luncheon 50c.
Come in as late as 12:30 and you can be
served in time to make your 1 p. m. class.

•)*• School IUoki«f mil pnblUMra, MW »rH MtoilunJ, tt M.
dueti jkrie*t. W« can MVH jrou much innAry •« 'Fvv£MlMi«i*
btokMlii, •MMtallrK jr«« e»n UM taevrtlMUM1 bm>k>. Writ* t<*
oarcktaton*, »rlf yoa »»• jwwN*w York ntll Mid ftcracrtfe
MUct tk« booki yvj w*nt, IIMN w M aebool M •»M«I k«M
pablislMd thtt w« nniwt farttH ,

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC.,
7S Fifth Ar«n««, »«w 14tJi

Thousands of

and
Gift Suggestions

• • • ' • • - ' < •;.-)/C/

INCUR

Departments

Prices very moderate
, v - .. . . . , . . ;., . r

Order

f !

Your Personal Engraved
Christmas Cards» - , T

Now!

V _f - '•

Oliver A* Okon
COMPANY

A complete stort for Women

Broadway at 79th Street
NeVYork

CroBstown Bug Linen tod Subway
at Door

, tM

Dr. A. Wakefield Slaten
WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH

550 Cathedral Parkway (110th St., just east of Broadway)
11 a. m. Sunday, November 8th

"The Nexi Step in Religion"
"Reverence the reverences of others, rather than what they rmre*.

Dr. Slattn
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OLYMPIC SWIMMERS GIVE
EXHIBITION

Students Have Meet.
The Olympic swimmers gave an

exhibition meet in the Barnard Pool
on Monday, November 2. Some of
the undergraduates in turn ex-
hibited to the Olympic swimmers.
Those on the Olympic team were
Aileen Riggm, national outdoor
spring-board fancy diving champion,
Doris O' Mara, 100-yd. national out-
door free-style, champion; Virginia
Whitenack, 440 yard free-style nat-
ional outdoor senior champion; Carin
Nilsson, 100 yard junior national out-
door breast stroke champion;
Ethel McGary, national outdoor all
round champion; Agnes Geraghty.

The first two ^vents were given
by the Barnard students. There was
a race between the odds and evens
and a life saving race, both of which
the odds won.

The exhibitions given by the
Olympic swimmers consisted of a
free-style race; analysis of crawl
stroke by Geraghty and Ripp'mi
breast stroke bv Geraghty and NiTs-
son: free-style lone distance stroke
by McGary and Rigein and White-
nark; back stroke bv Riegin and
O'Mara: medley bv Nilsson; tlonble
oar by Ripein and O'Mara: triple
oar by Rip^in, O'Mara and Nilsson;
divingf by Riggrin.

The meet ended with a medley
relav bv both Olvmpic swimmers
and Barnard students.

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled At Once

Faculty Oowni and Ho*dt

Cox Sons and Vining
1S1-18V E«»t 23rd Street
Barnard Representative
RENEE FULTON

FRANCO
SHOE REPAIRING

HAT RENOVATING
Full Line of Tennis Shoes & Rubbers

All Work Called For & Delivered
2949 Broadway . Near 116th St

PRESHMFN
IN ANNUAL FIELD DAY

(Continued from page 1)

score. It was won bv '2fi wtth '28
coTtn'ncr in second, and '27 third.

The dav's most entertaim'ns' fu-
ture for the onloo^rs was the walk-
in^ relav race, wWch was an inno-
vation as far as Barnard wa«s con-
cerned. Tt was won bv the Freeh-
men who had enough entries to make
up two teams.

The results by classes were as

1926 1927 1928 1929
. 0 1 3 f i
. 3.fi 3.9« 2.67 3.14
. 3 57 3.72 3 3.1«

2 K A O QQ O OH.n *r. f t t f t i i f> ' '

3 1 2 3 4 - 2 38* r i • flfc/ T^ v ' ^' •»

2.6 1.67
2.4 1.33

EVENTS—
No, of entries

3.««

20-vard
40-vard Hurdle
40-vaM Dash
Hurt flail ...... 1.85
Taveliri Throw . . 2
Ba«Vet Ball

Throw ....... 1.67
Walking: Race . . 0
Archery ....... 5

3.5
1
1

1.56
3
3

1.«B
3

2.K
3.67
0

Total
Place

.23.7525.6225.9626.37
4th 3rd 3rd 1st

DEAN ADDRESSES SOPHS

Dean Gildersleew
sophomore class on Fridav, October
30, telline* fhe class the importance
of the sophomore year in college
Tne sophomore vear. the dean said
is the most important vear in a col-
lere career, as the iunior and senior
years denend largely upon it. The
courses that are then selected form
a basis for the courses that are
,chosen during the next two vears.
and in that y£ar a stitdetit has an
opportunity to "make" herself.

It is the midpoint in college, as
students are oriented by that time,
and are in search of something* new.
Not only do the remainder of a girl's
college, years revolve around sopho-
more year, but a person's future
work depends upon it also.

J. P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY - 114th St

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c.
Special Luncheon 55c.
Chicken Dinner $1.00
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

MISS F. G. WEIDNAN, Mgr.

8«rric« ud Quality Yellowstone 7023

Robinson Pharmacy
113th Street and Broadway

Delicious Luncheon Served at Our
Sanitary Fountain

Our Soadas are the talk of Broadway
Telephone Cathedral 7244

B. PRAGER
CLEANER, DYER, TAILOR

AND FURRIER
Special Reductions to Barnard Student!

WE CALL ft DELIVER
1127 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Bet 115th A 116th Sts.

MARY LYNN, Inc,
Frocks and Gowns at

' $14-73 and Up

2434 BROADWAY
AT 90th STREET

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW.YORK CITY

Telephone*: Cathedral 7156 and 7458

wwwwiwmmNiwwMUMummiiiHHNiniiHiiiiiiHiimw

ROYAL AMERICAN & CHINESE RESTAURANT I
2828 Broadway bet 109-11 Oth Street. Tel. Academy 1273 j

Reservations should be made in advance for small or large parties |
Dining and Dancing from 6 P. M. to 1 A. M. daily |

Excellent Food, Cosy Place, Price Reasonable, Good Service \
LUNCHEON 45c., 11:30 to 2:30 DINNER 75c., 5 to 9 {

MHMĤ

In an isolated region, almost inaccessible
in winter, this 6500 h-p. hydro-electric
plant located on the Deerfield River in New
England, starts, protects, and stops itself.

A Self-Starting Power Plant

The General Electric Company
has developed generating and
transmitting equipment step
by step with the demand for
electric power. Already electric-
ity at 220,000 volts is trans-
mitted over a distance of 270'
miles. And G-E engineers, ever
looking forward, are now
experimenting with Voltages
exceeding a million.

4 new series of G-E advertise-
ments showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for
booklet GEK-1.

-*

Dawn—the slumbering city awakens and calls for
electric current. Many miles away the call is
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releas-
ing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to
work, driving a generator; and electric current is
soon flowing through wires over the many miles to
the city. This plant starts and runs itself.

Power plants with automatic control are now
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting
and stopping, generating to a set capacity, shut-
ting down for hot bearings and windings, gauging
available Water supply, they run themse ves vrith
uncanny precision.

Thus Bother milestone has been reached in the
generation of electric power. And with presen?-day
achievements m power transmission,
generated anywhere may be applied e^

The non-technical graduate need not know were
decbiaty comes from-nor even'Ao^ it workT
But he should know what electricity can lofor
him no matter what vocation he selects

GENERAL
3 lOuu

G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y ,
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RESIDENT BUTLER
DINES AT DORMITORY

races History of Columbia in
Speech

President and Mrs. Nicholas
urray Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Town-

'tid, Dean Gildersleeve, Miss
ourgeon, and Miss Sarah Butler
1 V r e entertained at a dinner at
-ook's Hall on Wednesday, October

UPPER AND LOWER
CLASSES DIVIDE ON RING
The Undergraduate President an-

nounced that the publicity for mem-
bership in the various clubs was to
be organized and managed by the
respective club presidents at the Rep-
resentative Assembly on Tuesday
Treasurers' blanks for the dues
are to be obtained from the Under-

After dinner President Butler . g r a d u a t e Treasurer, Margaret
addressed the dormitory students in fGoodell.
the Blue Room. President Butler Underclassmen Wish to Alter Seal
traced the history of the develop-
ment of Columbia University from
its earliest' start, 171 years ago as
King's College. Dr. Samuel John-
son was its first President, Treas-
urer, Registrar, Secretary, and Fac-
ulty. Although he was an Eight-
eenth Century college president in
a colonial world Dr. Johnson foresaw

And Stone of College Ring.
The question of standardizing the

college ring, occupied the meeting of
the Representative Assembly last
Monday. The class of 1928 ex-
pressed itself as very desirous of
changing both the stone and the
design of the ring; substituting the
seal of President Barnard, a bear

the eventual broadening and devel- on a shield, for the Alma Mater
opment of King's College to include
schools which would specialize in
English, Agriculture, Journalism and
Business.
Columbia Admitted Women in 1883

From this early beginning which
included seven students in its first
enrollment, President Butler traced
the broadening of the University to
its present scope, jtn the middle of
the' Ninteenth Century graduate
schools for research were added, and
in 1880 Dr. Barjnard agitated for the
admittance of women into the col-
legiate course. In 1883 a separate
collegiate course for women was
started which eventually developed
into Barnard College. Today all the
graduate schools except the Law
School are open to women, but as

concerned Columbia University has
offered co-education without co-
instruction".

Dr. Butler concluded by advising
students' to avail themselves of every
opportunity afforded tnem during
their college course to make con-
tacts in Columbia University and in
New York.

which has been employed for the
past ten years, and using sardonyx
for the stone instead of onyx. Sam-
ple rings were submitted to illu-
strate their plans. There was some
discussion about the matter of
standardizing a single college seal,
so as to avoid the confusion result-
ing from having both President
Barnard's and the Alma Mater seal.
The Sophomores pointed out that
the bear is more frequently used as
a college emblem than the other, and
so ought to be adopted for the
ring.

Wish to Maintain Tradition.
Many members of the Assembly

felt that the Alma Mater design
should be retained for the ring as it
is the one element which has

far as undergraduate instruction is renraiTietf - unaltered -for over ten

CLASS MEETINGS.
1927.

Elizabeth Metzger was elected
Junior Prom chairman at the Junior
Class meetingxm Friday, October 30.
Marion Wadsworth also announced
that the Junior picture for Mortar-
board would be taken on Thursday,
November 12, at 18 o'clock, and re-
quested that all juniors, appear in

Optical Repairing
Phone Cathedral 1720

N. GORDON
Watchmaker & Jeweler

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
High class repairing of all kinds, includ-

ing American and foreign Watches,
Chimes and French Clocks

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1129 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Bet 115th ft 116th. Sts. New York

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving

Manicuring
HairdreMinf

Open Every Evening Until 9:00
Monday 0:30

ANNETTE
HAIRDRESSING SHOP

1103 Amsterdam Ave. Near 114th St

Phone Cathedral 4161

OH! GIRLS!
GET: The Most Delicious

CHICKEN DINNER
on Broadway, Home-cooked, at the

STAR ROTISSERIE RESTAURANT
2708 Broadway, between 106th and 107th Sts.

Luncheons at 45c. ALSO: Steaks and Chops and Sea Food of
All Kinds. At Prices that Won't Ruin Your Appetite.

/MtMMMMMMMHHMt «IMMM*MM«lMMMMlM«MMtM*ttltMMM*M*t«Mt»**M»

cap and gown.
1928

Dean Gildersleeve addressed the
Sophomore Class on Friday, October
30, telling the class the importance
of the Sophomore year in college.
The Sophomore year was shown to
be the most important in college; in
that the Junior and Senior years de-
pend upon it. The courses that are
then elected form a basis for future
work, Miss Gildersleeve stated.

1929.
Marion Churchill was elected

^resident of the Freshman class, an 1
'-Hzabeth Mohun vice-president,

n Friday, October 30.

BARNARD TO CELEBRATE
ARMISTICE DAY

(Continued from page 1)
foreign Students to Don Native

Costume.
The foreign students registered at

Barnard will appear in their native
Costumes and will thus add to the
Colorful atmosphere of the day.
Mice Killeen and Betty Kalisher will
'^resent aspects of Youth and

year. The seal was changed
t'rom gold to onyx two years ago,
but the design is the same as
formerly. It was pointed out that
as the ring fe a traditional college
emblem, it was pointless if altered
so as to be unrecognizable to the
college generations which are dis-
tinguished by the earhcr design. The
underclassmen and several upper-
classmen still felt that, although the
ring should be standardized, the new
plans should be considered as a
basis. After considerable discussion,
the Assembly voted that the present
college ring with the Alma Mater
seal on onyx, be recommended as the
standard Barnard ring. When this
motion was passed, Margaret Hat-
field pointed out that the vote had
seemed to be a matter of upperclass-
men versus underclassmen, and per-
haps had been passed only because
of the smaller number of under-
classmen representatives. The
motion was accprdingly laid open
for reconsideration, and it was voted
that a committee be appointed, con-
sisting of undergraduates and
alumnae, who will consider the
matter from all its angles.

Students movements for peace.
Finally, we shall have the pleasure
of hearing one of the most eminent
authorities on the subject of the
World Court.

Raymond F o s d i c k , ex-Under
Secretary General of the League of
Nations, will address the Inter-
national Armistice Day Assembly on
the "World Court."

University Invited.
In view of the importance of this

occasion and the prominence of the
speaker, we arex going to invite other
parts of the university to join in the
celebration and to be present at

(Continued on page 6)

Before or After
the Play

Diagonatty
across/hmt
jcffenon
Market

ITPFFS
FOUNTAIN1

Have Yon Seen
this Pen
in Class?

ParieerPens
m Black «W Gold

(£3.50 with
larger Point

and Gold Band)/

14K Gold Point
and Rolled Gold

Pocket-dip or Ring.
Bod at the price of

nicfctl'trimmcd PCM t

CORONA
the best
typewriter
for students

DON'T bay aay typewriter vattl
yoa have see* this newest

model Ceroaa. .It is by far the
be«t all-wand*- typewriter lor
eolleff* ate.

It net only has the standard, fo«r-
row keyboard bat It has the widest
carriage el aay portable, a full
length (IS yard) ribbon, a staadard
type-bar action, back spacer and
marcta release o» keyboard aad
many other features.

Come In and See It To-Day
At The

B O O K S T O R E
Journalism Bldg. 2960 Broadway

WHERE LIGHT LUNCHEON
SODAS AND ICE-CUE AM

ARE SERVED
AT THB

FOUNTAIN
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America's Entrance Into The World
Court is Necessary.

(Continued from page 1)
tied theirs. When a dispute be-
comes acute and can not be settled
diplomatically, there remain just
two way of settling it. One is to
fight it out, in which case the
stronger man wins irrespective of
the justice of his case. The other is
to referee it, that is to put it into
the hands of a disinterested third
party who is not so excited or preju-
diced and who is more likely to
make a jtrst decision. That is the
fundamental idea of a Court.

This is a very simple invention
. and a very old one and the fact that
it has become so universal demon-
strates that at heart man loves peace
rather than war, that he prefers to
let a jude^e decide rather than to
resort to fighting.

The first Court was the patriarch,
who kept the peace within the
family. The family was the first
"peace group." But to keep peace
within the family was nnt enough.
As population grew and families
crowded each other it was necessary
to keep peace between the families in
order that clusters of families might
live together in a community or vil-
lage. The justice of peace, or .his
equivalent in ancient , civilization
was the second step in the institu-
tion of Courts;

But it was not enough fo -keep/ the
peace within a village. Inter-village
war was still possible, and in primi-
tive regions, such as the Philippines
before the United States entered,
there was no peaceful method of sefr-
ting disputes between villages. The
next step was to cluster villages into
a state, as Massachusetts grew from
its town meetings, and to institute
State Courts to keep the peace be-
tween communities. The next step
was to cluster the States together
into a Nation and to settle the dis-
putes between the States by a
Supreme Court. Our Supreme Court
has settled eighty-seven such dis-
putes between our-States, and with-
out the Supreme Court our States
would certainly more than once have
been in war. Now the hour has
struck for enlarging the peace group
one stage further to involve * the
whole earth by setting up a Court
between the nations into a League.

We might almost describe the
progress of civilization as consisting
in this gradual enlargement of the
peace group from the family to the
community, to the State, to the
Nation, to the World. .Only the last
step has not yet been fully taken and
cannot be, Junti\ the United States
co-operates. When the step is fully
taken, when the whole world is
organized for peace, when the World
Court is as authoritative as our
Supreme Court, we shall have
abolished war as an' institution
wholly and forever, Each previous
step of enlarging the peace group
has left something outside and,
therefore,, was incomplete. Oc-
casional war was inevitable. But
when the peace group involves the
whole earth there is nothing left out-
side and the only war possible is
civil war, which by the nature of the
case seldom happens and is out-
lawed.

Now at last we have a World
Court with forty-seven adherents
and lacking only the United States
to give it full prestige. Let us not
talk about creating some substitute
Court and let us not pretend that
the so-called "Old Hague-Tribunal"
is a Court It is only a list of names
on paper! There never was any

other World Court than the Court
of International Justice at The
Hague, and the other nations of the
world would never even consider dis-
banding that Court to please those
Few United State Senators who talk
so absurdly of creating something of
their own.

The situation, then, is that a
World Court is a fundamental neces-
sity and that there is only one World
Court without committing ourselves
or until America joins the League of
Nations, there is no practical wa\
in sight for our joining the World
Court except that which was worked
out by Secretary Hughes and ap-
proved by President Harding and
Coolidge as well as supported by the
party platforms of both poltical
parties. There is no excuse, there*
fore, for making a political issue out
of the Court, and any man who, like
Senator Borah, talks about repudiat-
ing the party pledge and refusing to
support President Coolidge is simply
an obstructionist and nothing more-
It is utterly impossible for them
constructively to give us what we
fundamentally need in any other
way, but it is possible for Borah and
others in the strategic position in the
Senate to obstruct and thwart this
most fundamental project. There is
genuine danger that they will do so
unless the practically unanimous ap-
proval of the United States becomes
sufficiently vocal. I believe the
students of our universities, many of
whom are already voters and the
rest of whom will soon become so,
can assert a tremendous influence
with the Senate especially by writ-
ing personal letters to their own
Senators and in other ways bring-
ing to public attention their support
of the World Court proposition.

^The matter is slated to come be-
fore the Senate on December 17, and
in order that any individual's in-
fluence shall be brought to bear in
favor of the Court,, it is desirable
that the effort shpuld be made in the
immediate future.? *

The record of the Court thus far
is good. It already has more
authority than. our Supreme Court
acquired in the same space of time.
It is not necessary to argue the
question of the League of Nations,
to discuss its various efforts to stop
wars including its most recent one
to stop the war between Peace and
Burgaria. Nor is it necessary to dis-
cuss the Locarno treaties. These are
not the questions before the Senate
in December, but the Hughes plan.
Under that plan we can join the
Court without committing our selyes
to anything further and after we
have done so we shall be in a better
position to judge how much further,
if at all, we wish to go.

The great necessity today is to
back up the President in the greatest
step forward toward peace America
has yet taken.

IRVING FISHER,
A. B. Yale, 1888; Ph.D.,Yale, 1891.
(Professor of Political Economy

at Yale, 1898-1925; Editor Yale
Review, 1896-1910;
Roosevelt's National

member of
Conservation

Commission; author of "The Nature
of Capital and Income," "Stabilizing
the Dollar," "The Making of Index
Numbers," "League of War?", etc.)
(Courtesy of the 'Yale Daily News.')

ARMISTICE DAY ASSEMBLY
(Continued from page 5)

assembly. Therefore, with the
thought in mind of what Armistice
Day signifies, let us take this
opportunity to celebrate it together,
so as to be of some help in the peace
of the world.

We »rt members of Floruts' Telegraph

Dtlivery—flowers by wire to all tht world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.

F L O R I S T S

2963 BROADWAY Bet. 115 A 116 Sti

Telephone, Yellowstone 9069-9070

Phone Cathedral 8893

HAIR GOODS TOILET ARTICLES

Whert to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A.' G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

MlM Ix>RRAINB» INC*

I- O

2959 Broadway, corner 116th St

Bill Wan HI He Is WELL .
Continually . . . His story . . •
Headaches, morose- That of thous-
ness . . .
Nerves, irrita-
bility . . .
Tortured him .
Doc said . . .
"It's your feet .
Your shoes
afflict . . .
Certain sensi-
tive nerves . . .
Prescription:'. .
PBDIFORMB
SHOES . . .
They're perefct
Foot forms" . . ,
Bin got them .

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO
10 West 80th St., New Y»rk,

MS LlTtncston Street, Brooklyn, N. T.

ands . .
Folks once plagued
with . . .
Corns, bunions,
fallen arches . . .
Ailments caused by
feet . . <•
Now bless . . .
And dress . . .
Stylishly, comfort-.
ably, eorrecfl.v . . .
In PEDIFORME
SHOES . . .
New Style
Book 6D . '. .
On

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

«9B1 BROADWAY
10*6 WESTCmESTER AVB., N«W YOU
>29f EIGHTH AVENUE

, HILLCREST CAFETERIA

The Little Red Building -

424-W. 116th Street

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinner
7:15 to 10—11:30 to 2—5:30 t̂o 7:80

SUNDAY

Breakfast 8:15 to 10—Dinner 11:30 to

SPECIAL TO COLUMBIA STUDENTS

GIFT PHOTOGRAPH FOR XMAS
Photographs are life ,time gifts and now is the time to get them

^ ready for gift giving
This advertisement Dresenfpril nt mm O^-,A' i «

hpr 97tfc *!!•« udl° on or before Novem-oer ^7th entitles you to our special offer
3 for $5- . j

regularly $1.45 per dozen
ROSSI, 520 Fifth Avenue

Between 43rd and 44th Sts T>U
' Ph°ne Murray Hill 3155

to 6 p. M.
"""*"'" • •••••••»iMM«*»nn*tt<


